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Last Christmas a friend 
sent me a little book by 
Spencer Johnson titled, Who 
Moved My Cheese? A #1 
bestseller, it tells the story of 
four imaginary characters, 
two "mice" and two "little peo-
ple," who respond to the chal-
lenge of change in their lives. 

Those who are called by 
God to lead the church dur-
ing the 21st century quickly 
identify with the mice and the 
little people who awakened 
one morning to ask: "Who 
moved my cheese?" In a cul-
ture that is experiencing radi-
cal changes - in technology, 
in urbanization, in racial and 
ethnic identities, in religious 
diversity, and in social values 
- how is the church to claim 
and proclaim the gospel of 
Jesus Christ? Traditional 
ways of being the church, of 
worship and witness, no 
longer seem to be relevant or 
effective. "Who moved my 
cheese?" 

And, of course, as the sem-
inary seeks to prepare leaders 
for the church in a culture of 
change, we are also prone to 
ask who moved the cheese? 
But if change poses chal-
lenges for theological educa-
tion, it also provides wonder-
ful opportunities. 

Western Seminary's Board 
of Trustees has approved a 
strategic plan that offers bold 
initiatives related to the prepa-
ration of leaders for the church 
of today and tomorrow. 

Even if some of the methods 
have changed, the message we 
proclaim is the changeless 
gospel of grace, forgiveness 
and new life through Jesus 
Christ. To God be the glory! 

In Christ's service, 

~ 
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Moving Forward 
For over 120 years, Western 

Theological Seminary has served 
the RCA by equipping Christians 
to lead the church in mission. 
Although our students are follow-
ing in the footsteps of generations, 
the way men and women are pre-
pared to be leaders in the church 
is far different today than it was 
even a decade ago. 

Western's Board of Trustees has 
approved a plan to help address 
three significant leadership needs 
facing the Reformed church: 1) 
the need for more ordained lead-
ers; 2) the need to train students 
in new and more flexible ways; and 
3) the need to equip pastors and 
lay-leaders for life-long learning. 

Many of you have heard that by 
2006 as many as one fourth of all 
RCA congregations may be without 
trained RCA pastors. (This does 
not include the need for leaders 
created by new church develop-
ment.) Despite significant growth 
in recent years, Western's enroll-
ment is projected to increase yet 
an additional 60% by 2006, plac-
ing us in a significant role for 
meeting the challenges facing the 
RCA. 

To be effective, we must confront 
our own challenges. Our faculty is 
overloaded, our existing facilities 
are inadequate to accommodate 
growth, and we have yet to tap 
into the full spectrum of technolo-
gy available for expanding learning 

WTS Mission 

It is the purpose of 
Western Theological 
Seminary to prepare 
Christians called by 
God to lead the 
church in mission. 

opportunities. To address these issues, the Board of 
Trustees has approved a strategic plan that focuses on 
three initiatives: 

1. 
To provide for the training of more candidates for 
ordained ministry 

a . New faculty positions 
b. Additional classroom and faculty office space 
c. Student financial aid 

2. 
To provide for distance education 

a. Distance Learning - technological infrastruc-
ture to allow Western to teach courses via the 
Internet and videoconferencing 

b. In-Ministry Training - M.Div. degree option of 
two years seminary plus two years internship 
(including distance learning) 

c. Non-residential degree - M.Div. option of 
distance learning plus intensive (1-2 week) 
courses on campus 

3. 
To establish a Center for Continuing Education 

a. Mentorships and networking for ordained 
and non-ordained leaders 

b. Events - lectures, conferences, and work-
shops at Western and around the country 

c. Enhancing existing programs - D.Min, 
Children & Worship training, Bast Preach-
ing Festival, etc. 

These are the three primary components of the 
strategic plan for Western. Details of the plan will be 
available in the summer of 2001 . We invite you to join 
us in helping to meet the challenge of equipping men 
and women for ministry throughout the Reformed 
Church. ~ 
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Reflections of Ministry 

Change 
6~ lc"tVd Ov&i6eek 

One of the core values at Church 
Of The Chimes states: We are com-
mitted, in an ever changing culture, 
to effectively present the unchanging 
Gospel. There are times I would like 
to press the delete key on this one. 
Our core values about Jesus Christ, 
the Bible, faith and prayer, while 
challenging, are easier to work with. 
Change, on the other hand, invades 
our comfort zone. We can find 
numerous reasons to avoid it. Pre-
senting the unchanging Gospel in an 
ever changing world has to be a 
front-burner reality if we desire to be 
faithful to our Lord's Great Commis-
sion . 

When I graduated from WTS in 
1966 (centuries ago, according to my 
kids) , Dr. John Piet exhorted us to be 
pioneers in the church. We needed, 
he challenged, to lead the church 
into a new Reformation. I agreed 
with him, even though I wasn't sure 
what he meant. 

Keep in mind, this was during the 
60's when the Baby Boomers were 
checking out of the church by the 
thousands. They viewed the church 
as unrelational and irrelevant. Little 
did we know how much change this 
would bring to our world. Here we 
stand, more than three decades later 
with the Boomers' children and 
grandchildren- a generation-and-a -
half, many of whom are clueless 
about faith. Their "faith" is rela-
tivism and technology. 

I doubt whether any of us realized 
how prophetic Dr. Piet's words would 
be. The changes we made in the 
church in the late 60's and 70's were 
benign compared to what we have to 
make today if we have any sense of 
wanting to reach these "lost" genera-
tions . We made a shot at introducing 
contemporary music called blended 
worship-wit~ considerable resis-
tance. We believed we only had a 
generation gap, and that the younger 
generation would grow up and catch 
on to hymns, hymnbooks, organs, 
and pianos. 

Whether we realize it or not, now 
we have generation ~- The differ-
ence in the way we perceive and deal 
with reality between the Builders 
(born before 1942), the Boomers 
(born after 1942) and the Busters 
(born after 1962) is enormous. The 
Builders were raised on radio, hymn-
books, and organs. The Boomers 
and Busters were raised on televi-
sion, rock-and-roll , and guitars. 
They are more visual then audio. 
Hymnbooks are out; Powerpoint is 
in. Radio is slow; television is fast. 
For the Boomers and Busters-cer-
tainly for those raised outside of the 
church-walking into most of our 
worship services feels like going back 
to black and white television. (Best 
book to understand generation dis-

Karl Overbeek is Senior Pastor of 
Church of the Chi.q).es, San Jose, CA 

tinctions: Three Generations by Gary 
Macintosh) 

If we plan to reach people across 
generational lines, we will need to 
target our audience and do worship 
in mediums each generation under-
stands. The Builder generation 
wants their hymnbooks and organ-
nothing wrong with that. For the 
other generations, who love the Lord 
and want to worship Him with the 
same respect and reverence as their 
parents and grandparents, worship 
needs to come to them visually and 
in the music mediums they love-
guitar, synthesizers, drums, and 
piano. 

Bill Easum, pastor, author, futur-
ist, in his newest book, Leadership 
On the Other Side ... No Rules .. . Just 
Clues , says that if we plan to survive 
in the 21st Century as a church, we 
will need to learn to function by 
speed, blur, and flux. Everything 
around us is changing at unbeliev-
able speed, with no slow down in 
sight. It's tougher to make clean, 
clear-cut decisions in a world of 
speed. We need to be able to make 
changes and adjustments quickly (So 
much for five year plans) . That's the 
world we live. That's reality! Our 
people who live and work in this 
world understand what this means. 
But the church, it seems, is decades 
behind this reality. 

The challenge remains, in an ever 
changing culture, how do we present 
the unchanging Gospel? Make no 
mistake about it, the Gospel remains 
constant. It is not the variable . 

Jesus told us we need to be as 
wise as serpents and as innocent as 
doves. It seems the secular world 
understands this principle better 
than the church. We resist change 
and don't want to be pushed out of 
our spiritual comfort zones. We have 
come to view the church as the last 
hedge against change. We want it to 
remain a place that is safe from the 
world of change. That's okay ... unless 
we are sincere about the biblical 
command to reach our pre-Christian 
friends and neighbors with the 
unchanging Gospel, in our changing 
world. 

Friendraising 
A member of our Board of Trustees 

was telling me recently about a dinner 
conversation she'd had with friends . At 
one point she was asked, "Why do you 
support Western Seminary?" This 
opened a door for her to tell them about 
the wonderful things that God has been 
doing here in recent years. She told them 
about the strength of the s tudents and the 
way they are being prepared to lead in the 
Reformed Church. As the conversation 
progressed, she invited them to pray for 
and financially support Western Seminary. 
She helped raise a friend for Western. 

Have you thought about being a 
friendraiser? One of the most significant 
and simplest things you can do to support 
Western Seminary is to share our mission 
of preparing leaders for the church of 
Jesus Christ with others. The next time 
you are in conversation with friends, ask 
them if-they are aware of the w onderful 
way that God has been working a t West-
ern Seminary. Tell them why you support 
us. I will be pleased to send them a copy 
of The Commons or our new video. Just 
call me at 800-392-8554, ext. 111 . ~ 

Ken Neevel, D irector Qf Advancement and 
Communications 

Continuing Education for Christian Training and Service 

Sch edule of Events 
May 22 
Public Lecture by Jurgen Moltmann 
7:30 p.m. Mulder Chapel, WTS 
World-renowned theologian 

June 15-30 
Rome: City of Peter and Paul 
Overseas CONnECTS trip with WTS 
Professor Emeritus of Historical Theology, 
Don Bruggink(donb@westernsem.org or 
616-392-8555) 
Deposit of $500 reserves cost of $3,090 from 
Chicago 

June 19-22 
Children and Worship workshop 
with Sonja Stewart 
June 25-27 

· Following Jesus workshop 
with Sonja Stewart 
For information or to register, call Sally 
at 616-392-8555 

August 5-22 
Eastern Turkey: 
Discovering our Biblical Roots 
Overseas CONnECTS trip with WTS 
Professor Emeritus of Historical Theology, 
Don Bruggink(donb@westernsem.org or 
616-392-8555) 
Deposit of $500 reserves cost of $2,990 from 
Chicago 

WANTED: 
Director of Admissions 
Newly created position for a full-time 
Director of Admissions at Western Seminary. 
For more information, contact Jim Brownson, 
Academic Dean, at 616-392-8555 or 
800-392-8554. 
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Guatemala: 
Faith, Hope, and Love 
by Sallie Campbell 

Led by Dr. Sonja Stewart, nine 
Master of Religious Education can-
didates and one Mas ter of Divinity 
candidate traveled to Guatemala 
January 5-14, 2001. Western 
emphasizes the importance of 
experiencing Intercultural Immer-
sion by making it a requirement 
for graduation. Upon return, stu-
dents write reflection papers and 
discuss the experiences in class. 

did they feel 
about us staring 
and not being 
able to talk to 
them? I felt 
strange and 
uncomfortable. 
How could I 
appear to be a 
friend? What did 
they think we 
were doing there? 

As I reflect on our trip to Guatemala, 
I keep seeing an image of a small sprig 
of green pushing up through the dry 
cracked earth, trying to find the life-
giving sunshine. 

Suddenly a 
very small person 
began to cry, Sallie with Maria Louisa 

bor was trying 
to adopt her, 
going through 
all the paper-
work, etc. to 
give little Maria 
Louisa a home 
and a family. 
Pastor Ramos 
had a soft spot 
in his heart for 
this little one, 
and he seem ed 
pleased about 
my interest. A 

While I was in Guatemala, I kept ask-
ing, "Why, God? Why do these people 
have to suffer so? Where are you in all 
this?" But I began to realize that my 
eyes weren't seeing God as these people 
see God. They know God in a way that I 
had never experienced before. The Jesus 
I have read about, who cares for the poor 
and the hungry and the "outcast", was 
very real and right there in my field of 
vision; He was in the faces of those suf-
fering yet joyful, frail yet strong lives. 

hard and loud. Someone picked her up, 
bouncing and patting her, trying to help 
her understand we were okay, and she 
didn't need to be afraid. The bouncing was 
making her flop like a rag doll, and it 
seemed to me that she was only getting 
more terrified. I wanted to hold her, but I 
didn't want to frighten her more by whisk-
ing her away from someone else, and 
besides, who did I think I was? Could I 
make her any happier or help her feel 
more comfortable than any one else? I 
didn't want to offend anyone, so I waited. 

Finally, my turn came to hold her. 
What a doll! But what 
were they saying? She 
was eight pounds 
when they found her? 
Now she is up to 16 
pounds, and she is 
how old? As I look at 
her more closely, I 
notice she has a full 
set of teeth and a 
mature little face. Her 
hair is not that of an 
infant, but long, coarse 
and thick. She is not 
three months; she is 
three years old. 

Front: Fidel (our guide), Lynn Allhusen, Sonja Stewart, Sallie Camp-
bell, Pat Weatherwax, Kirsty DePree, Carol Myers -Austin. Back: 

I tried to relax so that 
she would. Little by lit-
tle, I felt her small 
body loosen and 
become less stiff. I 
knew that if I sang 
words to her, they 

Kathleen Schellenberg, Dick Allhusen, Nikelle Johnson, John Gill, 
Susan Gill, Allison Van Skiver 

It was Monday afternoon and we had 
one more place to visit. We walked a 
long way, around buildings and down a 
dirt path to another building, set apart 
and fenced in. As we stepped inside, it 
was quiet and pleasant. Bright colors 
and happy scenes were painted on the 
walls . It was a kind of day-care/health 
center I orphanage . 

Some of the children looked happy to 
see new people and smiled when our 
eyes met, but the smaller, younger ones 
seemed a bit afraid . I felt as though w e 
were acting like we were in a zoo. How 

might sound strange 
and scary in English, 

so instead I hummed softly in her ear. I 
tried to feel "loving" and reassuring to 
her. My first instinct was to button her 
up in my jacket and walk out of that 
place. I could be her mother and take 
her to my home where she would be 
loved and fed and grow up strong. 
Right? ... But how and why would that 
be better for her, a Guatemalan girl? 

I asked Fidel to help me communicate 
with Pastor Diego Ramos, who was lead-
ing u s . I learned her name was Maria 
Louisa and she was found by a neighbor. 
Her parents were both dead. This neigh-
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therapist and his wife, a registered 
nurse, came weekly to keep track of her 
progress. They were feeding Maria 
Louisa a special diet to try to help her 
grow, along with giving therapy. 

By now Maria Louisa was sound 
asleep in my arms, and we had sort of 
melted into one another. How could I 
bring myself to put this sleeping beauty 
back in her bed and leave without her? 
I reminded myself that God had a pur-
pose for her life , just as God has a 
purpose for all of our lives. For some 
reason, she had survived, and I knew 
God would not let her suffer all that 
horror for nothing. 

I found comfort in Scripture: Exod. 
9 : 16, But this is why I have let you live: 
to show you my power, and to make my 
name resound through all the earth, and 
Prov. 19:21, The human mind may 
devise many plans, but it is the purpose 
of the Lord that will be established. 
Eph. 1: 11 .. . having been destined 
according to the purpose of him who 
accomplishes all things according to his 
counsel and will. .. Phil. 2: 13 . . Jar it is 
God at work in you, enabling you both 
to will and to work for God's good plea-
sure. 2 Tim. 1:9 ... who saved us and 
called us with a holy calling, not accord-
ing to our works, but according to his 
own purpose and grace. Eventually, I 
came to Prov. 23: 18, Surely there is a 
future, and your hope will not be cut off 
(NRSV). 

Is this what hope means? Was this a 
child of hope? Was I seeing hope for her 
life? Was I beginning to understand a 
new way to think about the word hope? 
I put her back in her bed, asleep, and 
walked out of the room in peace, know-
ing her life was in good hands. There 
was hope for that child's life and hope 
for that country of people. God had 
sent people to her and to all Guate-
malans, to help with problems and to 
love and care for them in ways I would 
never fully understand. God is alive . 
and well and working in the world 
through each of us with a "skin on." 
Through God's Love working in people, 
faith and hope stay alive. ~ 

3 



Joshua Vis 
Junior, M.Div. 

In the spring of 2000, I 
attended an informational 
meeting about a church 
plant in Allendale, MI. 
After leaving that meeting, 
I was sure that God had a 
plan for me to be a part of 
this new ministry. The 
vision for Spring Valley 
Community Church excit-
ed me, and I wanted to 

Josh with Pastor Randy Weener in have the chance to take 
the background part in it. Only a couple of 

months later I got that 
chance . Through the Teaching Church program at Western, I 
officially beca m e the intern a t Spring Valley. 

Bringing new people to Christ and discipling them into 
fruitful servants is what Spring Valley is all about. Our first 
service was on September 17, 2000 at the Allendale Elemen-
tary School, but actually the vision for the church began nine 
months earlier in the mind and heart of Randy Weener, 
Spring Valley's lead minister. Eventually, other followers of 
Jesus began to invest themselves in this dream, putting their 
hearts and souls into the launch of this church. 

Over the last six months, the fruits of this labor have 
begun to blossom. Our attendance has been steady at 
approximately 100 to 150 worshippers weekly. Some of these 
individuals are just getting to know Jesus Christ and others 
are in the process of getting reacquainted. God has been 
faithful to Spring Valley and blessed her tremendously. 

As the intern, I have the responsibility of leading the 
praise band. Although this has been overwhelming at times, 
it is a great fit for me. I love to play the guitar and sing and 
lead others in worship and praise of Jesus Christ. This posi-
tion has taught me much about leadership and worship-the 
difficulties and rewards that come with both. 

I have found patience and perseverance to be essential ele-
ments for successful church planting. It takes some time and 
some flexibility to build a congregation. I'm sure that applies 
to any new enterprise. However, we have seen God's hand at 
work at Spring Valley, and we are trying to do our best to aid 
God in that work. 

Spring Valley has been a valuable tool in discerning my 
call beyond seminary. I am grateful to have the opportunity 
to be a part al this wonderful work of God, and I am thankful 
for the many people who support me with their prayers and 
their love. 

How can-you-help!?-
First Reformed Church of Holland won't have to worry about the 

ups and downs of their church budget to determine whether or not 
they can continue to be a teaching church for Western students. 

As a member of First Reformed's Endowment Committee, 
Harold VandeBunte knew there were many other financial commit-
ments commanding the church's attention. Sharing Pastor Dan 
Gillett's enthusiasm for the teaching church program, Harold decid-
ed to get involved personally. 

He contacted Western Seminary to set up the VandeBunte Fam-
ily Trust. Western will manage the trust, using earnings to pay for 
the cost of the teaching church program at First Reformed and 
ensuring that the program there will continue uninterrupted. 

To establish a similar program for your congregation, contact 
Ken Neevel, Director of Advancement, at Western Seminary: 616-
392-8555 or 800-392-8554. 

.. 

Finding that ''Right Place" 
by Dr. Matthew Floding 

"How can I learn to be an effective pastor sitting in a 
classroom for three years?" That's a reasonable question 
coming from a practical-minded prospective seminarian. 
After all, she or he has observed hard working pastors lead-
ing worship, providing care and counseling, and dealing with 
more administrative details than they ever imagined. On the 
other hand, a student might look at these same activities 
and ask, "How can I possibly be an effective pastor with only 
three years of academic preparation?" 

Western Seminary is , of course, concerned about both. 
We offer practical experience guided by a mentor in a Teach-
ing Church along with graduate level classroom experience to 
prepare pastors and Christian educators for life-long learning 
in life-long service. 

Kiesha Chantry 
Senior, M.Div. 

I entered seminary with a background in industrial engineering 
in the medical fieid, hoping to find-a "teaching church " that wow a 
give me exposure to chaplaincy. God provided a perfect match. 
During my first two years, my "teaching church" was an organiza-
tion called Hope Network, which serves the mentally and physically 
disabled in a variety of support programs throughout Michigan. I 
was given a unique opportunity to observe and participate in the 
melding of ministry and the corporate world. 

I traveled to a variety of homes and care 
centers providing Bible study, singing, 
prayer, and counseling. I interacted with 
people ranging in age from teenagers to the 
elderly, from poor to wealthy, from atheists 
to Jehovah's Witnesses, and with condi-
tions such as bi-polar disorder, schizophre-
nia, depression, head injury, Alzheimer's, 
and many more. Regardless of who they 
were, my purpose was to serve everyone 
and support their needs for spiritual guid-
ance. Evangelism was a very small compo-

nent. More prominently was a ministry of presence, sharing the 
gospel by living out my faith in Christ. 

As my relationships at Hope Network grew, I found that the 
support staff working in these homes and in the corporate offices 
required ministry also. Soon I realized that while I was caring for 
others - patients or staff - I was being ministered to, also. 

I preached monthly at Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Ser-
vice's on-campus chapel service for the mentally disabled. This 
very unique experience instilled in me the need for laughter, flexibil-
ity, and openness to the Holy Spirit in worship. It also reinforced 
the incredible ways that Christ is gracious in our lives. 

Presently, I am working in a traditional church setting for the 
duration of my senior year. I am blessed with a warm and encour-
aging congregation that is willing to help me learn. As I compare 
and contrast "traditional" with "non-traditional"' ministries, I find 
that the church environment is much more goal-oriented and has a 
different sense of ministry than that of a "ministry of presence." My 
work at Hope Network strengthened this sensitivity to "presence", 
and I have been eager to participate in home visitation and outside 
care. 

I'm also keenly aware of the need for congregations to support 
those who are mentally or physically disabled. Many would be 
thrilled by a visit with someone from the church or to be picked up 
so that they might attend worship. They are filled with joy and lov-
ing enthusiasm for Christ and have an incredible need and desire 
for involvement with local churches. 

I have also recognized that the corporate world is full of people, 
both religious and non-religious, who spend most of their waking 
hours away from their homes and family, and they are silently, 
spiritually burdened on the job. The workplace is an incredible 
ministry "field" that is just beginning to be tapped with structures 
of chaplaincies. 

As a result of my experience in two different types of ministry 
fields, I feel deeply encouraged in my call to chaplaincy. I have 
been provided with a variety of ministry lenses to look through, and 
I am confident this can only strengthen my work for Christ in the 
future . 
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Every student comes uniquely prepared for the semi-
nary experience. Part of my job as Director of Formation 
for Ministry is to place each student under the care of 
what we call a Teaching Church. This can range from 
the traditional church setting to more unusual settings 
like the stories told on these two pages. 

To find that "right" placement for each student 
becomes a matter of discernment, of being attentive to 
past histories, interes ts and future possibilities. I con-
duct and arrange a number of personal interviews as 
part of this prayerful process . When a convergence of 

Matt Floding "this is right" occurs between student, Teaching Church 
and seminary, we do whatever is possible to make the 

placement come together. It is , as it sounds , more art than science, more rela-
tionally oriented than mere paperwork. 

Eventually, these efforts bear fruit . The richness of the Teaching Church 
experience is realized when moving on evokes a real sense of loss-on both 
sides . 

B.J. VanKalsbeek 
Middler, M.Div. 

One of the final pulls which led my wife and me 
to believe God was calling us to the Western com-
munity was when Matt Floding explored with us a 
"teaching experience" placement at Exodus 
LifeChange, a prison after -care ministry in Grand 
Rapids. During college I had been involved with 
ministry to men behind bars, so I entered seminary 
feeling that God may be calling me to full time work 
with the prison population. 

Working with Exodus LifeChange my first year 
here gave me firsthand experience with the issues 
and challenges of ministering to individuals transi-
tioning from prison back into society. I found 

myself particularly challenged with the level at which I was called to love them. For 
me, it required more love to work with men on the outside, because they were 
involved in my life and vice versa. While working with ex-offenders, it was common to 
give them rides in my car, to visit them in their homes, to meet their spouses and 
children, and to be faced with their history. 

Working with offenders upon their release was like removing the cushion between 
us . Our lives became much closer. Taking that cushion out increased the risk but 
also increased the reward. I have been rewarded through many things these ex-
offenders have taught me about life and about God. I can only hope that those with 
whom I have worked were as blessed and enriched by our contact as I was. 

As much as I loved working in the after -care setting, I found myself missing inside 
prison ministry. Feeling that I needed more experience inside, this year I began an 
internship with the chaplain at the E.C . Brooks Correctional Facility in Muskegon. 
One of the distinct challenges of this ministry is that the chaplain serves as a "reli-
gious professional" who is responsible for all religious activity. While being recognized 
as a Christian, the chaplain works with many different religious groups and helps 
provide for th~ir needs. It is a constant challenge for me to treat all groups fairly and 
with respect while having a personal bias toward the Christian faith. I have earned a 
great deal of respect for other religions while at the same time trying to be a light for 
Christ. 

By participating in worship and Bible studies with the inmates, I am amazed at 
the awesome God we 
serve. It is incredibly 
refreshing to see the 
change and growth 
that God is bringing 
about in the lives with-
in the prison. I am 
continually encouraged 
to witness the freedom 
that so many men have 
while living behind 
bars. 

These types of min-
istry experiences while 
in seminary have been 
such a blessing to me. 
I am so grateful that 
the seminary has cho-

B.J. goes over the prison event schedule with 
Chaplain Carole Aardsma. 

sen to include teaching experience as part of the learning curriculum. It sets Western 
apart from other seminaries. I believe and trust that God is using this "hands-on 
learning" to help shape and mold me for my ministry to come. 

"' 

Gary and afriend at Friendship Ministries 

Gary Hanson 
Junior, M.Div. 

My passion for working with people 
who have developmental disabilities has 
been a gradual process. Looking back, 
it is quite clear to me that God placed 
me in situations that prepared me for 
my internship with Friendship Min-
istries. Most notably, I had an opportu-
nity in college to lead a student min-
istry team in building friendships with 
members of the community who had 
special needs. People I met through 
that experience remain dear to me 
today and continue to bless my life. 

Upon moving to Holland, I began 
working at a sheltered workshop and 
gained the experience of interacting 
daily with people who have special 
needs. I grew to love the raw nature of 
human emotion which surrounded me. 
The inner strength and beauty of people 
who outwardly appeared so weak left 
me awestruck. Slowly I gained a heart 
for the unique challenges that my new 
friends faced daily. I began to ponder 
how my desire to go to seminary and 
my passion for folks with special needs 
might be related. 

The answer to my question came in 
the form of a "teaching church" experi-
ence which Western set up for me with 
Friendship Ministries. This ministry 
equips churches with material that 
enables them to establish Bible study 
groups for people with mental impair-
ments. Each class links a student with 
special needs with a volunteer church 
member who becomes their personal 
teacher during the weekly Bible study 
and pew-pal during Sunday worship 
services. I have visited a variety of 
classes and have witnessed the special 
bond between Friendship students and 
their teachers. Not only have I wit-
nessed how Friendship classes change 
those who are directly involved in them, 
I have seen entire churches reap the 
benefits of reaching out to the disabled 
community. I am convinced that not 
only do churches have a great deal to 
offer people with disabilities, but people 
with disabilities have a great deal to 
offer churches. ~ 
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with Chris Kaiser 
In his 25th year at Western, Chris 

talks with Commons editor Carla Weese 
about the experiences that have shaped 
his teaching and approach toward min-
istry. 

When you were growing up, what did 
you think you wanted to be? 

the same things. The 
important thing to me 
was that they were 
still interested in the 
big questions I was 
asking- foundational 
questions about his-
tory and science and 
so forth. 

What led you to 
faith in Christ? 

Christopher B. Kaiser 

I always wanted to be some sort of 
engineer or scientist. My parents 
encouraged me to be intellectually curi-
ous, but they didn't give me any type of 
direction. When I was a senior, I read a 
book by Einstein called The Evolution of 
Physics. It was one of those books you 
read in high school when you're think-
ing about what you want to do, and I 
thought, "THAT'S what I want to do." 

At the time I could 
not believe what 
these people believed. 
Still, J was impresf'ed 
by their sense of pur-

Professor of Historical and Systematic Theology 

At what point did you become inter-
ested in spiritual things? 

I was an earnest seeker for truth. In 
high school I became interested in New 
England transcendentalism, world reli-
gions, and the physical sciences. Being 
a confirmed Episcopalian, I tried to 
pray the Lord's Prayer each night but 
came to the conclusion that a god, if 
there was one, must be a cosmic field, 
accessible perhaps to mystics. 

pose, their regard for each other, and 
their interest in intellectual and social 
issues. It wasn't until I graduated from 
Harvard and was at the University of 
Colorado that I became a Christian. 
I had begun to read Proverbs. While 
reading Proverbs 1 : 7, I realized that 
there actually is a person, the Lord, and 
that trusting him is the first step to 
achieving true wisdom. But I still won-
dered about Christ. Was Jesus the 
same Lord as in the Old Testament? 
I decided to read Matthew and wasn't 
very far before I realized that I had to 

take Christianity 
more seriously. 
I found an evangeli-
cal church where 
basic Christian faith 
and practice were 
explained. I was 
amazed that the 
Scriptures could 
make sense. Even-
tually, I came to a 
point where I 
believed the gospel, 
and I confessed that 
Jesus was Lord. 

Dinner with Janos , Andi, Gabi, and Ferenc 
Sarospatak Seminary , Hungary 

Did your col-
leagues notice? 
I was doing a Ph.d. 
in astrophysics. 

When did this interest turn to Chris-
tianity? 

It was at Harvard. I took a summer 
job working for an eccentric Dutch 
immigrant in Marblehead, MA. I was 
there strictly to do a job and get on with 
my life, but Henry would sit me down 
and question me about my goals, my 
political views, etc., and usually the 
conversation would turn to what I 
thought of Jesus Christ, whether I real-
ized that I was sinful and in need of for-
giveness. 

Nothing in my church background 
had prepared me for that. Frankly, I 
was shocked. Henry took me to Park 
Street Church in Boston. There I was 
amazed to find intelligent young stu-
dents at Harvard and MIT who believed 

When I said, "Well, 
I think I'll go to seminary after this," a 
couple of my professors thought that 
was a waste. But I moved forward 
with it. I was young. No fear. . . 

How does your conversion tie in 
to teaching "Ministering to Sci-
ence-Minded People?" 

That class is very autobio-
graphical. I help students deal 
with how outsiders see the 
church. Mostly, I try to get stu-
dents to think about laypeople, 
whether they're Christians or not, 
as having interesting lives and 
interes ting work. Approaching 
any type of person in this way, 
particularly those in the sciences, 
makes the biggest impact. The 

Christian faith is not a closed book, 
saying, "We've got this, and we're not 
interested in what you think." It's the 
opposite. Because we have this, we 
ARE interested in what you think. We 
have to overcome that stereotype of 
Christianity. 

The point where a person is trying to 
think things through, trying to discover 
new ideas, that is where the Holy Spirit 
can work. We sometimes call it the 
growing edge. You're better off going 
there and trying to minister to them in 
their own quest than trying to drag 
them over here into something that you 
think they should be doing. 

What do you want students to learn 
from your classes? 

I try to make my classes process-
oriented, so that there's a lot of oppor-
tunity to work through one's own 
understanding. I don't challenge 
beliefs. I challenge ideas, limitations. 
I want students to learn that they can 
discuss their faith while encouraging 
people to question and think things 
through. 

How can religion and science come 
together? 

If by religion you mean spirituality, 
there's no need to unify them. They are 
fundamentally one. I see that in histo-
ry, in the development of science. Spir-
itual quest and biblical ideas were part 
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and parcel of that scientific history well 
up into the 19th century. The idea that 
they are separate or even opposed is a 
very recent idea that would have totally 
stunned people prior to the 19th centu-
ry. 

Scientists, like creative people in 
general, are engaged in something very 
spiritual. They're doing something 
which is not just a matter of logical 
deduction or something a computer can 
do; it's a spirit quest. I think they real-
ize that, but religion to them has 
become a set of dogmas, practices. 
That goes back to the way religion is 
presented, partly by the media and 
partly by believers themselves: as a 
very unattractive notion. 

Everything humans do is fundamen-
tally spiritual. A theologian is someone 
who can recognize that and help people 
think about the spiritual dimension of 
their actions. Religion and science 
coming together is not so much a unifi-
cation as a discernment process. 

Last semester you spent part of your 
sabbatical at Sarospatak Theological 
Seminary in Hungary. Why there? 

Gene Osterhaven has been a mentor 
to me ever since I arrived here in 1976 
to fill in for him while he was on sab-
batical. He has been very involved in 
helping Sarospatak Academy rebuild, 
so I heard about it through him. I 
wanted a sabbatical experience where I 
wouldn't just be in the library. I want-
ed to get out of America and learn 
about another culture. I had never 
been to central Europe. I was able to 
travel around there, teach, and really 
to fall in love with the place. 

The Sarospatak Seminary has a six 
year program-similar to taking a col-

~ lege religion major and combining it 
with a seminary education. I taught a 
seminar, my "ministry to science mind-
ed people," and I lectured in depart-
mental classes. The students knew 
English fairly well, but I also had a 
translator. Here, I'm just an ordinary 
professor. There, I was a celebrity! 

What was the most significant thing 
you learned from the Hungarian cul-
ture? 

They have a different sense of time. 
Here, we're so mired in our schedules. 
The clock dictates our day. There, they 
start the day with a general sense of an 
appointment here, an obligation there, 
but if an opportunity arises to spend time 
with someone, they take it. They are less 
concerned about production deadlines 
and more concerned about personal rela-
tionships, making time for people. There 
is such openness, such a relaxed, warm 
sense of community. Although I'm back 
to the tyranny of the clock, the 
Sarospatak way of life has made a long-
lasting impression on me. ~ 

AlumProfile 
Vicky Menning, 'BB 

Like Moses at the burning bush, 
Vicky Menning was reluctant to believe 
that God was calling her-"Who am I 
that I should go do this?" 

Twenty years earlier, as she was com-
pleting an education degree at Hope Col-
lege while her husband Bruce attended 
Western Seminary, the thought of being 
a pastor never crossed her mind. 

After college, she spent two years 
teaching before settling down into full-
time motherhood. She enjoyed being 
creatively involved in the church com-
munity where Bruce pastored-
Covenant Reformed in Muskegon, 
Michigan-but after i3112 years there, 
Bruce took a job at the Synod of the 
Great Lakes. They moved to Grand 
Rapids. With no church home and her 
youngest child in third grade, Vicky 
wasn't sure what she wanted to do with 
her time. Bruce suggested a class at 
the seminary and joked, "Well, it can't 
do any harm!" 

She enrolled in Bob Coughenour's Old 
Test~ent Survey ... and loved it. "I 
turned beet red at any questions direct-
ed at me during that first class," Vicky 
recalls, "but I loved learning." She took 
Hebrew and more biblical studies, fitting 
class schedules around parenting duties 
and a part-time job at her family's busi-
ness to make ends meet. 

"I avoided 

Lifenotes 

Reformed in Grand Rapids, and then 
later as a co-pastor there with another 
Western graduate, Andy DeBraber '97. 

She has 
made mis-
takes along 
the way and 
has had to 
confront her 
biggest 
obstacle-
her own lack 
of confi-
dence-but 
she has 
stood frrm 
on the foun-
dation of a 
deep prayer 
life with the 

Rev. Vicky Menning 
WTS 1989 

congregation. Together, the church 
community has continued Trinity's tra-
dition of being open to a wider under-
standing of the Spirit's work. They have 
reached out to the surrounding neigh-
borhood in tangible ways, resulting in a 
steady growth during the 1990's. 

"What I love the most is being part of 
people's transformation, going deeper. 
As their pastor, I am privileged to be 
intimately involved in helping people do 
that work." 

Last fall, an arsonist burned Trinity's 
education building. The 
fire was devastating, yet the pastoral 

care and 
preaching 
classes, 
because I didn't 
plan to be a 
minister. I just 
liked the acade-
mics. I was 
like a sponge." 

b. Vicky Fris, Holland, Michigan (1946) 
B.A. Hope College, 1968 

people began praying and 
listening, and again God 
has brought good out of 
bad. m. Bruce Menning (1967); children: 

Matthew, 31 , Rachel, 30, and Rebekah, 26. 
Co-Pastor, Trinity Reformed Church, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, 1989-

"Ministry is hard!" Vicky 
says. "If I had known 
how hard, I would have 
been more understand-
ing of Bruce's pressures 
back when we were at 

Spiritual Mentor: Dr. Jim Cook 

Vicky even-
tually became a full-time student, 
although when people asked her why 
she was going to seminary, she would 
still say, "Oh, I'm just taking some class-
es." 

Her moment at the burning bush 
came one day when a friend from her 
colloquy group challenged: "I'm so sick 
of hearing you say you can't do this. 
Everyone is telling you that you have the 
gifts!" Vicky describes her call to min-
istry as Calvin's "outer call"-other stu-
dents and professors believed in her. 
She had to listen to what the 
community was saying. She 
finished her Master of Divinity 
degree in 1989. 

God can use unlikely people 
and can bring good out of 
unlikely circumstances. Vicky 
has seen this theme repeat 
itself in her life and that of her 
congregation. 

Covenant. I have a different perspective 
now." 

She also has a different view of 
preaching than during her seminary 
days. "Preaching is part of community 
-living with people durt...'lg the week, lis-
tening, reflecting, and then coming back 
together again on Sunday to dialogue 
about what we have learned. My advice 
for students is to value and nurture that 
constant ebb and flow of communication 
between preacher and congregation and 
God." ~ 

"I never intended to be a pas-
tor," she says. Yet, more than 
a decade later, she has accu-
mulated years of experience, 
first in a shared position with 
her husband Bruce at Trinity 

Vicky & Bruce Menning at Fordham Manor 
Reformed Church in the Bronx 
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Visit Western's new alumni message board at 
www.westernsem.org/ people I alumni/ 

Alum line 

Lost Alumni: News 
If you have any information about Marvin D. Hoff '61 continues to serve as , 

these graduates of WTS, please call the Executive Director of the Foundation for 
LuAnne Van Slooten at 1-800-392-8555, Theological Education in South East Asia, 
x109 where he is leading a project to computer-

Nicholas Bruinix 1929 ize all of the eighteen newly opened semi-
Clarence Schipper 1933 naries in China. He is developing a bibliog-

David Hager 1956 raphy of theological resources on the Inter-
James Meeuwsen 1957 net for the use of Chinese faculty and stu-

Charles Garrett 1959 dents. Recently, he served on a five mem-
Larry Arends 1962 ber ecumenical team that assessed theo-

Jerome Julien 1962 logical education in Cambodia, Laos and 
Thomas Bruno 1965 Vietnam. 

Jacob G. Kuiper 1965 
Kunihiko Yazaki 1966 Trinity Reformed Church of Kalamazoo 

Norman Van Manen 1967 announces that their pastor, Kevin Klein-
Simon Nagel 1971 heksel '86, has accepted a call to Ottawa 

James L. Whitehead 1972 Reformed Church in West Olive, Ml. 
Gene M. Carr 1973 
William Martin 1973 Mark Hofstra '97 has accepted a call to 

Elaine K. Forrest 1976 First Reformed Church of Decatur, Ml. 
Jorge Lopez 1978 
Soo A.. Park 1978 Derek DeJager '00 has received a call to 
John Brown 1981 serve the First and Florida Reformed 

Jeffrey Baker 1982 Churches of Amsterdam, NY, in upstate 
Allan E. Huizenga 1982 New York. Richard K. Knowles 1984 
Gregory Fredrick 1985 

Rodney Otto 1988 Retirees 
Wilson Rambau 1988 

Martyn Van Essen 1988 When Unity Reformed in Muskegon, Ml 
Rory Marshall 1989 merged with Fifth Reformed in the mid-

Irene Andersson 1991 90's, Jacob Dykstra '54 decided to retire. 
Elizabeth Subramaniam 1994 He and Arlene moved to Alsip, IL to be near 

Young-Shik Yun 1994 family. Since then, they have done a lot of 
Gabriel M. Binye 1996 work in Chicago area churches, preaching, 

Jean Chit 1996 teaching, and calling on sick and shut-in. 
Petrus M. Mfati 1997 Jake does interim work for Mt. Greenwood 

Susan D. Post-Hertel 1997 Reformed Church and is also Minister of 
Philip A. Shangraw 1997 Congregational Care at First Reformed in 

Naoko Komuro 1998 Lansing, IL. Shu-Ying Shih 1998 
Amy Meredith 1999 Lloyd Arnoldink '58 retired from Ferry 

Van Ni 1999 Memorial Reformed Church in Montague in 

Let classmates and colleagues know about the milestones in your life. Send your 
news items to "Alumline", Western Theological Seminary, 101 E. 13th St. , Holland, 
Ml 49423; fax 616-392-7717; or email carlaw@westernsem.org 

~ 
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1998. He had served churches in Phoenix, 
Al, Grandville and Grand Rapids, Ml, 
Carmichael, CA, and Oak Lawn , IL. He 
and his wife Jan live in White Lake, Ml. He 
continues as Director of the Geneva Foun-
dation, which brings financial assistance 
and support to persons in need and to mis-
sion causes. 

On to Glory ... 
Harold Schut '37 
b. Lancaster County, NE, 8/18/13 
d. Iowa City, IA 12/4/00 
Central College '34; WTS '37 
Reformed churches served: 
First, Marion, NY (1937-40) 
Calvary, Hagaman, NY (1940-43) 
North and South Hampton, 

Churchville, PA (1947-62) 
First, Scotia, NY (1962-76) 
Community, Whiting, NJ (1976-80) 
Also served as a U.S. Army Chaplain 

(1943-46) 

Henry James TenClay '42 
b. Westfield , ND, 4/30/13 
d. Zeeland, Ml, 12/25/00 
Central College '39; WTS '42 
Reformed churches served : 
Maplewood, Holland, Ml (1942-46) 
First, Grandville, Ml (1946-61) 
First, Milwaukee, WI (1967-74) 
Church of the Cross, 

Sarasota, FL (1974-78) 
Also served as Western's Dean of Stu-
dents, (1961-67), president of the Particular 
Synod of Michigan, and helped to found 
Camp Geneva and the Florida Classis. 

Glen 0. Peterman '54 
b. Strasburg, ND 6/2/27 
d. Basking Ridge, NJ 2/6/01 
Central College '51; WTS '54 
Reformed churches served: 
People's Park, Paterson, NJ (1954-56) 
Second, Wysckoff, NJ (1955-60) 
First, Pella, IA (1960-66) 
Hope, Holland, Ml (1966-76) 
Neshanic, NJ (1977-1993) 

Doug VanderHey '60 
b. Chicago, IL 4/10/32 
d. Tulsa, OK 11/1/00 
Hope College '57; WTS '60 
Reformed Churches served: 
Hope, Westfield, ND (1960-63) 
Everglade, Grand Rapids, Ml (1963-68) 
Church of the Chimes, San Jose (1968-73) 

necro/ogist: Glen Bruggers '51 

Faculty News 

This semester, Timothy Brown, pro-
fessor of preaching, is on sabbatical 
serving as "Interim Dean of the Chapel" 
at Hope College. As part of this strate-
gic ministry for the college, he preaches 
at the "Gathering" each Sunday even-
ing and supervises the chapel staff. 

Christopher Kaiser traveled to Beirut, 
Lebanon, in January to participate in 
the Seventh Official Dialog between the 
World Alliance of Reformed Churches 
and the Oriental Orthodox Churches. 
He served as the acting co-chairperson 
of the Reformed contingent as they 
finalized a report summarizing their 
work and findings from the first seven 
meetings. 

On January 26-27 Matthew Floding, 
director of Formation for Ministry, led 
Northwestern College's annual Disci-
pleship Conference in addition to 
preaching "Christ Transforming our Val-
ues" in their chapel service on January 
29. During the month of February Dr. 
Floding led a 4-week Family Night 
series for Forest Grove Reformed 
Church on "The Care of Christians." 

Abingdon Press recently published A 
Lifelong Call to Learn: Approaches to 
Continuing Education for Church Lead-
ers, edited by Robert Reber and Bruce 
Roberts. George Brown, Western's 
professor of Christian education, asso-
ciate dean, and director of M.Div. and 
D.Min. programs, co-authored Chapter 
6 with William Lord, "Where and How 
Religious Leaders Learn." In February, 
Dr. Brown represented the RCA at a 
meeting of the National Council of 
Churches' Committee on Curriculum 
Research and Theory in Dallas, Texas. 

James Brownson, the academic dean 
of Western and professor of New Testa-
ment, spoke to two hundred denomina-
tional executives at the Percept Vista 
Conference for congregational develop-
ment in Santa Fe, NM on February 8-9. 
He spoke about recovering a biblical 
and missional vision for the life of the 
church and its witness. 

Sonja Stewart, professor of Christian 
education and director of the M.R.E. 
program, traveled to the Virgin Islands 
March 5-10 to give "Children and Wor-
ship" and "Following Jesus" workshops 
for the RCA churches of St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, and others. 
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